Jet pumps, driven by a Primary-Loop Recirculation (PLR) Pump, have been widely used in Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) plants to recirculate the reactor core coolant. A jet pump consists of a driving nozzle, a bell-mouth, a throat and a diffuser. The improvement of the jet pump efficiency for BWR plants brings an economic advantage because it reduces the operating power cost of the PLR pump. In order to improve the efficiency of the BWR jet pump, a 1/5 scale jet pump test loop for BWR plant was used and intensive tests were conducted focusing on the types of driving nozzles and shapes of the throat. These test data were used for CFD flow analysis code verification. The analytical data showed good agreement with the test results. After the analytical model verification, improvement of jet pump efficiency was conducted. It was shown by the CFD analysis that the peak efficiency of the improved jet pump will be 36% with the tapered throat.
Flow Analysis for Single and Multi-Nozzle Jet Pump

Introduction
A jet pump is a passive pump that consists of a driving nozzle, a bell-mouth, a throat and a diffuser. The throat has an appropriate length to mix the driving jet and the induced flow, but large friction loss occurs in the long throat because of its length and flow rate.
Jet pumps have been widely used in Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) plants, driven by the PLR pump to recirculate the reactor core coolant, because of their safety aspects by minimizing the PLR piping diameter and pump flow. The improvement of efficiency of the BWR jet pump brings an economic advantage because it reduces the operating power cost of the PLR pump for driving jet flow (1) - (4) . In order to improve the efficiency of the BWR jet pump, this study focuses on the number of nozzles and mixing process between the driving jet and suction flow into the throat by using the flow analysis. For this purpose, a single nozzle or a five-nozzles were used with the straight throat or the tapered throat for the analysis. The effects of the nozzle types and throat shapes with surfaceroughness on the jet pump efficiency were examined using the analytical results. Figure 1 shows the jet pump test loop used in this study. The size of the test jet pump was about 1/5 the scale of the current BWR jet pump. The test jet pump consists of a drive-nozzle, a throat with an inlet bell-mouth and a Fig. 1 The 1/5 scale jet pump test loop for BWR plant conical-diffuser. An inverter driven centrifugal pump was used to drive the jet pump injecting discharged pressure up to 1.6 MPa into the drive-nozzle. A water jet discharged from the drive-nozzle was transferred to the suction flow in the throat. Figure 2 shows the outer dimensions of the jet pump test loop, and Fig. 3 shows an external view of the jet pump test loop and dimensions of the test jet pump.
Jet Pump Test Loop
There are two-types of drive-nozzles concerning the number of nozzles. One is a single-nozzle and the other is a five-nozzles as shown in Fig. 4 . The inner diameter of the single-nozzle's exit was 17 mm, and that of the fivenozzles was 8 mm. The flow areas of the single-nozzle and the five-nozzles were almost the same at about 250 mm 2 to examine the nozzle numbers. The inner diameter and the flow area of the throat were 35 mm and 950 mm 2 respectively.
The area-ratio called the R-ratio was about 0.25. In the jet pump studies, the M-ratio (mass flow ratio) and the N-ratio (pressure ratio) were commonly used to compare the jet pump performance. Multiplication of M and N gives the jet pump efficiency η. The M-ratio and N-ratio 
where, Q is the volumetric flow rate (m 3 /s) of the water and P is a total pressure (MPa). Subscript n means drivenozzle, s means suction and d means the discharge of the diffuser. The scale ratio of the 1/5 of the current BWR jet pump gives 1/25 flow rate in the test loop.
As shown in Fig. 5 of the jet pump throat configuration, two types of throat were used. The normal throat consists of an L t = 440 mm straight part and a diffuser part (2θ u = 6 deg, L u = 100 mm). The tapered throat con- For example, a case of M-ratio was 1.2, the discharge flow rate was adjusted to
3 /s by using the discharge flow control valve. The measured data of drive-nozzle pressure P n was about 0.62 MPa and the discharge pressure P d of the test jet pump was about 0.30 MPa and the suction chamber pressure P s was about 0.23. The N-ratio N is given by Eq. (2) .
The efficiency of the test jet pump was given by Eq. (3). If the discharge pressure increased from 0.30 MPa to 0.31 MPa, N-ratio becomes 0.258 and the efficiency improved from 26% to 31%. Therefore, we choose pressure sensors which have 0.1% accuracy of 1 MPa rated pressure. The flow rate was measured by using electromagnetic flow meter of 1% accuracy.
By reviewing the Fig. 6 , it was found that the best nozzle position is s = 0. In the case of s = 1.0, the peak efficiency is degraded about 1%. In case of the drive-nozzle top is in the bell-mouth (s = −0.5), efficiency was degraded at higher M-ratio of M > 1.3.
Analysis of Jet Pumps
1 Analysis of the single-nozzle jet pump test
The CFD analysis code used in this study was StarCD with standard k-ε turbulent with wall friction model. In our experience, the CFD code gives valid results at higher Re number. The analytical mesh and boundary conditions for the single-nozzle jet pump are shown in Fig. 7 . The working fluid is water at measured temperature for the test analysis. There are two inlet boundary. One is the drive-nozzle boundary and the other is the suction chamber boundary. Each boundary gives the pressure and the flow rate of measured data. The outlet boundary is a discharge pipe attached with the diffuser of the test jet pump. At the throat inlet, a fine mesh was used to evaluate the driving jet flow at the bell-mouth. In addition, the surface roughness boundary was assumed to be 25 µm based on the machined surface roughness. Figure 8 shows the analytical results of pressure distribution and velocity distribution. The boundary conditions for the analysis was shown in the figure. The velocity vector and velocity contours in Fig. 8 show that momentum of a high-speed water jet was transferred to the suction flow from the bell-mouth to the end of throat by turbulent mixing. A static pressure contour shows that there is a low-pressure region in the throat, and that the throat was too long. We consider that a throat has an appropriate mixing length concerning the friction loss along the long throat under rated flow rate. ysis for tapered throat was conducted. The shape of the tapered throat is shown in Fig. 5 . As shown in Fig. 10 (a) , in the case of tapered throat, the low-pressure region in the throat was disappeared. Figure 10 (b) shows the effect of throat shape on the jet pump efficiency. The jet pump efficiencies were improved from 27 to 29%. It was suggested by the analysis that a throat has an appropriate mixing length concerning the friction loss with velocity increase near the throat wall by the momentum transfer from drive-flow to suction-flow. If an inner diameter of a throat increased 1%, the cross-section of the throat increased (1.01) 2 = 2%, pressure loss decreased 1/u 2 = 1/(1.01) 4 = 96%. Thus, the inner diameter is very sensitive to the jet pump efficiency. A patent has been applied for the tapered throat. Figure 11 shows the analytical models of the fivenozzles jet pump. The jet pump model consists of a five-nozzles mesh made from a 3-D CAD model, a throat mesh, a diffuser and a suction chamber mesh. The sector size was 360/(5 × 2) = 36 deg. These meshes were built up into one model to conduct the analysis as shown in Fig. 11 (f) . Figure 12 shows the analytical results of the fivenozzles jet pump showing the axial velocity contour. The water jets from the five-nozzles were mixed in the throat along the axial direction, and the water jet approached near the throat wall. The phenomenon was very similar to the previous visualized test date as shown in Fig. 13 .
2 Analysis of the five-nozzle test
As shown in Fig. 14 , though the pressure distribution of the test data in the throat were slightly above the ana- Figs. 9 (b) and 14 (b) shows that the efficiency of the fivenozzles jet pump was not so good in the case of a low M-ratio jet pump, such as M < 2. In the case of a fivenozzles jet pump which has a peak efficiency at M = 2.2, the peak efficiency exceeds over 40%. The reason for the low-efficiency may be caused by an inlet flow resistance between the nozzle fingers and bell-mouth. As shown in Fig. 15 (a) , there are high axial velocity regions between the nozzle fingers. Figure 15 (b) shows that a low radial velocity region exists at the center of the five-nozzles. The region does not contributes to accelerate the suction flow.
3 Full size jet pump analysis
After checking the code verification, full size jet pump analysis was conducted, by using the same mesh models, but simply scaling up the dimension data 5 times. The reason why we used the same mesh models was to obtain the similar pressure gradient and velocity gradient for each mesh width. Figure 16 shows a comparison of the scaling effect on the axial velocity contour with 1/5 scale and 1/1 scale. The flow-pattern of the axial velocity contour seems almost the same. Figure 17 shows the comparison of scaling effect on efficiency with 1/5 scale and 1/1 scale. The efficiency was improved from 27% to 32% by the scale up. If the surface-roughness is the same, the relative roughness ratio is reduced 1/5. This is the main reason for the efficiency improvement. Figure 18 shows an efficiency curve of the modified throat for the 1/1 scale jet pump, the peak efficiency was increased to 36%. As shown in Fig. 19 , the peak efficiency of the 1/1 scale jet pump improved from 32% to 36%.
Effect of Surface Roughness
In an actual jet pump in a BWR plant, some crud such as iron oxide or chromium oxide may attach to the innersurface of the jet pump. Therefore, we evaluated the effect of surface-roughness on the efficiency of full-scale jet pump.
As shown in Fig. 20 , when the surface-roughness increased from 25 µm to 100 µm, the efficiency of the jet pumps was decreased by about 4% for both the normal and the tapered throat jet pumps. Figure 21 shows the effect of surface-roughness on pressure distribution. It was found that the effect of the surface-roughness on pressure distributions occurred mainly in the throat. Figure 22 shows the modified effect test by polishing the test tapered throat nozzle by fine machining to obtain 6.3 µm standard roughnesses. The 6.3 µm surfaceroughness of the 1/5 scale test jet pump almost corresponds to the analytical results of the 1/1 scale jet pump (25 µm surface roughness). Thus, it was also shown by the scaled model test that the peak efficiency will be improved to 36% in the 1/1 scale actual plant, by using the tapered throat.
Conclusion
In order to improve the efficiency of the BWR jet pump, a single nozzle or five nozzles with straight throat or tapered throat were analyzed. The effects of nozzle number, throat shapes, and surface-roughness on jet pump efficiency were examined using the analysis results. These results show the advantage of the single-nozzle jet pump with the tapered throat. It was shown by the CFD analysis and 1/5 scale model test that the peak efficiency of the improved jet pump will be 36%.
